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PREDESTINATION
THE PULPIT
AND THE PEOPLE
ALEXANDER C. DE JONG

N

OT LONG AGO someone said in
eHect to me, ''I'm glad that very few
ministers bother to preach about predestination nowdays. It is a doctrine best left
buried in the preacher's library. There arc
too man y unpleasant angles involved. And
what sense is there in bringing up matters
about which there arc so many hot arguments? It's a good thing that we don't get
excited about i t anymore." Although these
were not his exact words, they do convey
the impression his remarks made on me.
T his impression set me to thinking about
predestination, the p ulpit, and the people.
In the next few issues of this magazine I
wish to share my thoughts with you.
The accuracy of my fri end's observation
about the ministers in my church - The
Christian Reformed Church of Americadoes not trouble me directly. It is much
too easy to generalize. And generalizations
made by persons who never bother to keep
accurate records and by those who haven't
heard more than ten percent of our ministers are dangerously misleading. His
characterization of the clergy we can dismiss without serious consid eration.
But the attitude of my fri end interests
me. It is symptomatic of an uneasy religious conscience about predestination. It
betrays the presence of some ideas, wrong
ideas, which disturb the popular mind. It
is not impossible that such ideas about
election and reprobation have been infected by caricatures which are foisted. on
us by those who discard this precious
truth of the Scriptures.

There are such serious distortions. A
good example can be found with a person
of no less theological stature than Emil
Brunner. In argu ing against the teaching
of a double dceree, that is, a decree of
election and reprobation, he says among
other things, "The Bible does not urge us
believe that the God whom it reveals to
us as the God of love has created some
human beings for eternal life and the rest
for eternal doom"(1). It is a grotesq ue
distortion to think of this decree as implying the divine creation of people for damnation. Cod created man good and in His
own image "that he might rightly know
Cod h is Creator, heartily love Him, and
live with Him in eternal blessedness to
praise and glorify Him"(2}. If one allows
Brunner's caricature to influence his view
it is no wonder that some people do not
want predestination preached in the pulpit.
It is an old trick to throw around such
misrepresentations and claim or imply that
others teach such matters as Bible doctrine.
The Remonstrants of the 17th century did
it long ago. They accused the Reformed.
fathers of the most unheard of teachings.
The confession of God's sovereign good
pleasure in predestination was rumored to
imply the arbitrary and tyranical destruction of newborn babies. God tore them
from their mothers breasts to cast them
into hellfire in order to fulfill his decree of
reprobation. Another Remonstrant wrote
a pamphlet entitled Th e Predestinated
Thief. That poor fellow couldn't help himself! After all Cod predetermined that he
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had to be a thief. The God of pred estination was painted as a tyrant, the author of
sin, and a hypocrite because He didn't
really mean it when H e addressed His
gospel promises to the concrete sinner (3).
It is not without reason that the authors
of the Call ons of Dart appended a conclusion, a summary conclusion, to their
confession. I n it they vigorously rejected
such unfair distortions. It is an impoverishmen t of our Psalter Hymnal that this conclusion was not included when they reprinted the Callon.s. We hope that the next
issue will incl ude this informati ve summary conclusion.
There are, however. more subtly clever
distortions which can plague the popular
mind. On e concerns the sovereign good
pleasure of God as expressed in this double
decree. It is unquestionably true that tb?
ultimate origin of predestination, both in
its positive and negative aspects as to election and rejection, roots in the absoluteness
of divine sovereignty. But it is not biblically
warranted to conceive of this sovcreignty
as pure will, naked volition, 01' arbitrary
power. It is God in all of His in6nitely
glorious perfections who discrim inates and
sets forth the 6nal issues of world h istory.
It is the Cod and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ who is thc God of predestination.
Davidson hi ts the nail sharply when he
writes, '1t is not the will of God that elects
and predestines, but God in His act of
will"(4}. Since this- is true we would want
predestination to be preached , and the
people would welcome such proclamation
because it is the preaching of Jes us Christ.
If the will of God as operative in predestination is abstracted from His perfec·
tions of love, JongsuHering, grace, righteousness, justice, and holiness, one gets a
thoroughly conJusing conception of God.
It is the picture of a God who is other
than the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
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Christ. This may be the portrait drawn by
an abstract theologian but it is not that of
biblical theology.
A beneficial corrective to such an unin·
formed view can be found by studying the
deeper me.:'llling of such texts as Eph. 1:4.
There we read that we are "chosen in
Him," that is, Christ, from before the foun·
dations of the world. Or we ought to allow
the precious truth of Il Timothy 1:9 to
settle into oUl' souls. Tllis text tells us of
God "who saved us, and called us with a
holy calling, not according to our works,
but according to his own ptrrpose and grace
which was given us in Christ Jesus before
times eternal " If some of the implications
of such texts were more full y understood
we could well preach about predestination
in our work of evangeli zation. The sinner's election in Christ is the heart of the
gospel, and that heart of love must be
tend erly e.xhibited in mission chapels
throughout the world .
There is one other idea I want to mention. It seems to bothcr some people so
much that they wo uld rather not talk about
predestination. They seem to have the
idca that God is equally well disposed to
damn sinners as H e is to save them. The
good pleasure of God is mistakenly thought
of as a balanced pleasure in reprobating
as electing. God then d elights as much in
hell as He does in heaven.
Perhaps this distortion of scriptural
truth bothered the elder who prayed in
the consistory room just before the divine
service. He was committed to beli eve in
predestination. But his commibnent was
not fully informed by the Bible. So he
prayed and said, "Oh Lord, fill up the
number of those elected to salvation b y
means of the prC<'l.ching of thy servant,
and if it be thy will, add a few more besides." To his mind prcdcstination implied
that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ gave salvation with a niggardly
hand and a reluctant heart.
Nothing could be farther from the biblical exposition of predestination. Warfield once made this incomparably beautiful statement. "'And as the broader lines of
God's gracious dealings with the world lying in its iniquity are more and more fully
drawn for us, we are enabled ultimately
to perceive that the Father of spirits has
not distributed His elective grace with
niggard hand, but from the beginning has
had in view the restoration to Himself of
the whole world; and through whatever
slow approaches (as men count slowness)
He has made thereto .. . (He) has ever
been conducting the world in His loving
wisdom and His wise love to its destined
goal of salvation, - now and again indeed
shutting up this or that element of it unt~
disobedience, but never merely in order
that it might fall, but that in the end He
might have mercy upon al1"(5) . That is
the gospel, and the gospel we must preach.
As long as our views of predestination re~
main informed by the Scripture and not
by the distortions of those who discard
the truth nor by the fancies of speculative
thinkers we can ascend the pulpit and
proc1aim to the people, "Behold your God."
In order that we can gain renewed appreciation for this truth of predestination
as the ''heart of the church," I hope to
write a few articles in succeeding issues
of this magazine. Since I am more interested in attempting to help build the
church than in winning a theolOgical argument, I shall attempt to deal directly with
the Scriptures. A biblically orientated discussion may serve to help us recapture the
spirit of worship and adoration as we behold the marvels of God's electing grace in
Jesus Christ our Lord.
(I) E. Brunner, The Christo"a .. Doclr'M of God, p. JJI.
(2) Th, Heide/brro Catechism, Lord's Day TIl, Q. 6
(3) If you have sufficient int"'est in reading more about

th~
e ca ~ icatul"
es . I rder you to a book by J acobus
Tr'gbndl1:'s, an mfluential member of the Synod of
Dart, entItled K,rck,lijcke Geschiedenuse ...
(4) F. Davidson, Pa ..U.. , Pr,des/iIUJUon, p. 20.
( 5) B. B. W arfield, B ib/ical Dod, •..", p. 65.
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Freedom is the word which we still regard as most indicative of that which is
the very warp and woof of our distinctive
national inheritance. But what is the mean-

ing of liberty?
For a schoolboy it is often synonymous
with absence of all restriction, which is
then confused . . vitll license. For a gangster it means freedom from the restraints
of law. For a mature adult freedom is
never apart from but within the sphere of
law. For example, the railroad locomotive
is free on the tracks, within the law of the
rails. When derailed its freedom means
destruction of itself and those things with
which it collides. We are free to drive our
automobiles within the speed limits set by
law. Jgnoling these limits, the driver's
license is revoked and his freedom to drive
is taken away. Man is free to drink and
eat, but if the law of temperance is broken
he becomes a slave to appetite.
It is clear, therefore, that freedom must
be a spiritual discipline which recognizes
the limits imposed by law and accepts
them voluntarily. One more example will
make this clear beyond all doubt: When
a woman takes the marriage vow she promises to love her husband. Does she thereby
lose her freedom? After al1, the law now
binds her to love her husband, and demands that she be faithful. This law is a
law of love, however, making her free in
her voluntary obedience to the law for
marriage. This is liberty indeedl Liberty
within law through lovel
One more distinction: Materialists conceive of liberty as principally economic.
Freedom from want is freedom indeed as
far as they are concerned.. Liberals oiten
construe freedom as intellectual, as freedom from prejudice and propaganda,
from authoritarianism of every type except that of Reason. For the Christian
(Continued on page 11)
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A FOOTNOTE TO THE

ACADEMIC LIFE'
EDWARD HEEREMA

I

T IS WITH some hesitation that I try

to make an observation about the aea·
demie life in this college chapel Yet I
cannot resist the urge to make one ob·
servation on the life of the student. But
I shall call it onl y a footn ote, trusting that
this modest title may help to arrest the
student's attentioll .
Footnotes, of course, arc highly academic
things. Good students always read them.
You often Sod something of great value in
them, an added insight or a gem of information not found in the main print on
the page. What value there is in this foo tnote of mine I shall leave to your judgm ent.

W e who practice the academic life arc
generally prone to look with disfavor upon
those who arc pre-occupicd overmuch
with the tangible things of life, with
money, nuts and bolts, dirt and things .
Possibly with some measure of disdain we
are inclined to speak of such people as
materialists, or secularists, or phenomenalists. We will stick to the older and more
familiar word materialists in this little talk.
When we think of such people as materialists, just what do we mean? Our answer to that question d epends on whether
we are basically Greek in our thinking or
b asically Christian. If our thinking is
basically Greek in character, then we make
a distinction between those things that
are "higher" and those things that are
'lower" in human life. For the Greek the
"mind" held the highest place in life. It
was the divine quality in man. He who

pursued those interests having to do with
this highest element in human life was the
n oble and good man. According to this
pagan manner of thinking, the materialist
is that person who is much occupied with
that which is on a lower plane in life, with
money, nuts and bolts, dirt and things.
This, I am rather sure, is not the Christian answer to the question: what is a
materialist? The Christian says that a
ma terialist is one W11 0 is so pre-occupied
with some element in earthly experience
that he fails to see this thing in the light
of and under the command of the Word of
God, fails to see this element in his experience within the perspective of God's
glory and His red eemin g grace in Christ
Jeslls. In other words, for the Chistian the
materialist is he who worships some creatmc rather than the Creator.
Now the thrust of my footnote to the
academic Me ou ght to be plain enough.
H e who is pre-occupied with sonnets,
scientific formula e, statistical tables and
fa scinating concepts to such an extent that
he tends to view them apart from the ,"Vord
of God and without the perspective of
God's glory and His redeeming grace in
Christ is just as much a materialist as the
other p erson who is pre-occupied overmuch with money, nuts and bolts, dirt and
things. Indeed, to the sensitive soul I am
qui ck to add that the former is a materialist in a much more delicate sense than is
the latter. Still we must insist that the
former, like the more physical latter type,
is guilty of cuttin g some element in cre-
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aturely life apart from the Lord of all, and
that makes him a materialist, or secularist
or phenomenalist.
That is the simple thrust of my foot note.
'· 1 sincerely hope the thrust has been clearly
made. I am quite sure that we must see
this point in its full sharpness if we who
are favored members of the Church of
Christ are to see visions and to dream
dreams - more compelling visions of the
glory of God and more expansive dreams
for the coming of the Kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
On the other hand if we do not see this
point and if we do not conduct our Christian educ.1.tional efforts in a clear discernment of it, we shall soon be joining those
who are the object of much searching
criticism in the field of education today.
Yes, then we may well find ourselves
written of in that particularly fin e critique
of modern education by Oxford professor
Sir Walter Moberly entitled The Crisis in
the University. H e asserts, from his intimate and first-hand knowledge of university life, that there arc four things
which the university has always assumed
as accomplishments but which cannot be
regarded as accomplishments by the university of today.

sues. The disconcerting fa ct is, according
to Moberly, that university men show themselves to be no diHerent frolll other men.
They too are men who are largely governed
by "archetypes," by prejudices with a high
emotional tone.
In the fourth place the university has
always assumed that it turned out men
with a high sense of purpose in life. Again
the fa cts do not sustain the assumption.
The modern student, we are told, is controlled by shibboleths like "the shorter
learning, the sooner earning."
TIle modern university. says Moberly, is
a chaotic place. ( Remember, Moberly
teaches at Oxford, not at a more recent
technical-democratic school where there is
a course to suit every taste and whim.)
The religiOUS he."1.rt has been cut out of it,
and it is a place where young men can no
longer see visions and where they dream
troubled dreams. Such a school hasn't the
moral and spiritual dynamiCS to turn out
rOlUlded men, men with n passion for
learning, men with the moral character to
be highly objective, men with a grand
sense of purpose in life.

By Cod's grace you and I are members
of that elect spiritual body called the
Church of Christ. As such we have been
The university has always assumed that given a vision, the grandest vision beit turned out rotmded men. The fact is, queathed to men, that of the glory of Cod.
says i\'Ioberiy, that in the main university ' Ve are privileged to have dreams - dreams
graduates today are narrow specialists with of conquest for the Kin gdom of Christ, our
very limited perspectives.
Saviour and Lord. You and I must study
every sonnct, every scientific formula, every
Thc sccond achievement claimed by the
statistical tab lc and every fascinating conuniversity throughout the years is that it
cept so that that vision shall shine with
developed in its students a passion for
ever new splendor. You and I must study
learning. The sad fact is, we are told, that
every sonnet, every scientific formula,
men go to school in much the same way
every statistical table and every fascinating
as they go on a shopping trip, looking for
concept in such a way that these dreams
the easiest bargains.
of conquest for Christ's Kingdom shall take
A third accomplishment, one especially on new compulsive power. To fail to
prized, that has been assumed by the teach and study thus is to betray the
university is that its students were men Christian education we espouse and to
with a high sense of objectivi ty, men who furth er the materialism and secularism we
could take a fair and unbiased view of is- avowedly spurn.
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RAMM'S VIEW of SCIENCE and
SCRIPTURE
/It 'Cm4 ~
EDWIN Y. MONSMA

The Christian View of Science and
Scripture.
RERNARO RAMM, 8.D., M.A., Ph.D.
Wm. 8. E.·, drnan$ Publilhing Company, G rand Rapid ., 19.s...
368 pp.

N THIS BOOK the author attempts to
bring into harmony the ideas of present
clay science and evangelical Christianity.
He believes that since God is the author
of the Bible as well as the creator of the
universe, these two revelations should
speak the same language. He find s, however, that there is a wide difference in
viewpoint between the present-day scientist and the evangelical Christian with referrence to many questions that deal with
the origin of the universe including animals, plants, and man. Dr. Ramm contends
that, "in view of the p resent antagonism of
science to evangelical Cluistianity this
situation will continue and perhaps grow
worse if no reconciliation takes place. The
movement of reconciHation may come from
the scientist or from the evangelical . . .
However, for any positive and successful
reconciliation of science and evangelicalism
the obligation is upon the evangelical. It
is up to him to set forth the terms of
rapprochement."
The author is of the opinion that evangelicalism has been exceedingly slow in
finding the way of rapprochement. He
puts the blame for thi s largely at the door
of those who support a type of fundamentalism which he calls "hyperorthodoxy" and
which, in his opinion, has no real idea of
the relationship of Scripture and science
because it lacks such scientific knowledge
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as is indispensable to a knowledge of the
Bible. The "hyperorthodox have developed
an exaggerated sense of what loyalty to
the Bible means." Their position "makes
the words of God and the work of God to
c lasll."
"Their eHorts in the past have increased
the gap between Christian ity and science,
have embittered the scientists, and have
done little to provide a working theory of
any creative dimensions for the rapprochem ent of science and evangelicalism."
Dr. Ramm sets himself to the task of
pointing out a better way. He suggests
that the Christian will want to reckon
wi th the follOWing basic ideas: "I. The
doctrine of crea tion is fundamental to
Christian and Biblical theology. 2. Science
needs the light of revelation. 3. Revelatio n needs the perspectives of science. 4.
Both science and theology are fundamenta l
human pursuits."
These statements are acceptable when
correctly interpreted and when given equal
Significance. This the author does not do.
He overemphasizes the third idea at the
expense of the first and the second, and
reveals a one-sided perspective which is
not "the perspective of science" but that of
a modem science which has no regard for
special revelation. It is this perspective
which d etermines the author's view of creation. Neglecting to take into consideration the effect of sin and the results of the
curse which followed it, he assumes that
the creation with which science is COIlcerned is creation as it came from the

hands of the Creator. Tltis leads him to
consider the universe as inherently imperfect. «The universe," says he, "must
contain all possible ranges of goodness,
One of these grades of goodness is that it
can fail in goodness. ... The system of
creation or the perfection of the universe
requires that which is corruptible and that
which can fail in its goodness. Creation is
not the best in every Single part for animals are not immortal. But this crcation
is the best creation when seen as a whole.
an entirety. . .. Avenging justice could
only be praised if there were injustice; and
patient suffering could be a virtue only in
the presence of injustice."
lhe entire system of Nature involves
tigers and lions, storms, high tides. d iseases, and parasites." These, the author
contends, were put into creation for probation and judgment even before the fall of
man. "Man." he says, "was not created in
Paradise. but created and then placed there
to know the marvelous place he was to
inhabit. We cannot speculate too freely
as to the nature of that existence. but we
presume it was sheltered existence from
the necessary violences of the system of
Nature. His expulsion from the Garden
back into the general system of Nature was
a great judgment. The tiger. the thistle,
the storm. and the plague are now problems directly in the lap of man. The imperfection of Nature now become part of
the judgment upon man." The author's
reasoning here is strictly along rationalistic
lines. Professor Berkouwer in his book on
"The Provi dence of God" points out that
"Rationalism traces evil ( i.e. physical evil.
pain, suffering, etc. ) to meta-physical evil
(imperfection) and metaphysical evil to
the necessary nature 6f God's creation.
Thus he views evil as an integral ingredient
of Mite existence. But the Scriptures never
analyze suffering and death apart from the
relation between sin and judgment."
Dr. Ramm further makes the assumption
that since the Bible does not tell us how
God created, this information can be
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gained from science. In discussing a Christian philosophy of nature he states ". . . the
Bible teUs us emphatically that God created but is silent as to how God created."
This statement leads the author to the
conclusion that. since the Bible does not
give us scientific information about the
how of creation, such information must
come from empirical science. He says.
"Only by the ponderous methods of science
followed through centuries of time do we
commence to unravel the how of the universe."
I question whether one can still speak
of "Creation" when the process can be explained upon the basis of observed natural
phenomena. Is this not assuming that
creation is still in progress? What becomes
of creation as a distinct. unique. and completed work of Cod? Or what is the mean·
ing of Hebrews 11 :3: "By faith we understand that the worlds have been fram ed by
the 'W ord of God so that what is seen hath
not been made out of things which appear?"
The author's position leads ltim to a view
which he calls "progressive creation" and
defin es as creation by law. In ltis amplification of the term he gives an explanation of
the creative process which might well be
designated as theistic evolution. But he
does not want to call it that because he
does believe in a cectain amount of 6at
creation. "This is not," he says, "theistic
evolution which ca lls for creation from
within with no acts de novo . . , From time
to time the great creative acts de novo,
took place." From a statement in the chapter on biology it appears that the author
confines fiat creation to the production of
the initial living organisms. He states: "We
accept progressive creation which teaches
that over the millions of years of geolOgiC
history God has been fiatly creating higher
and higher forms of life. Progressive creation tries to free itself from loaded a priori
assumptions. and tries seriollsly to be inductive and empirical." It is evident that
in the author's opinion tile processes which
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took place during the six days of creation
were for the most part ordinary natural
processes.
This viewpoint determines his interpretation of Astronomy. Geology, Biology, and
Anthropology. In the chapter on Geology
he defends a moderate concordism which
partially identifies the six creation days
with the long eras of geologic time. How-

ever, in his opinion, the six days nre not
actual days nor long periods of time but
"pictorial days." "We believe," he says,
"that creation was revealed in six days, not
performed in six days. We believe that the
six days are pictorial revelatory days, not
literal days nor age-days." In all his thinking, however, the author assumes the correctness of modern geology with its uniformitarian princip le which makes no distinction between creation and post-creation
and which leads to a belief in extremely
long creation days.
In sections devoted to a discussion of
evolution and theistic evolution, in the
chapter on Biology, Dr. Ramm fails to
distinguish between secondary creation
and providence, two ideas which should
be kept clearly distinct in our interpretation of Genesis according to Professor
Aalders. "It will not do," says Aalders, "to
differentiate so sharply b etween primary
and secondary creation that only primary
creation is considered as a unique work of
God, whereas the secondary creation is in
reality identified with prOVidence." In Dr.
Hamm's book we fi nd not only an identification of secondary creation with providence but a further identification of secondary creation with evolution . Although
evolution, in his opinion, can never b e the
actual or primary cause of the universe, it

could be its secondary cause. He says,
"The only possible status, which evolulion
could have is that of any other scientific
Jaw, viz., that of mediate or secondary
causation."
The author concludes the section of
evolution by saying; "evolution may be
entertained as a possible secondary cause
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or mediate cause of biological science.
When h e comes to the q uestion, "What is
there at issue in evolution," Dr. Ramm
states that the answer depends upon your
answer to two other questions; "When is
any scientific theory anti-christian?" and
"'Is evolution in essence anti-christian?" His
answer is: "A theory is anti-christian when
it denies something in Christian metaphysics, i,e, when it attacks the very roots of
the Christian faith." If it can de demonstrated, therefore, that evolution is contrary to Christian metaphysics it should
b e rejected. But if, as the author holds,
"evolution is purely a secondary law, if it
is d erivative creation, then it has no profound metaphysical status, and can be
tolerated in Christianity. If it is a secondary law in biology, and not th e met.."1physics
of creation, an element in prOVidence, then
evolution is as harmless as, say the relativity theorie."
It is clear from these quotations that Dr.
Ramm is not averse to the idea of theistic
evolution. He claims, however, that he is
not a theistic evolutionist but a progressive
creationi.st beca use "that theory of the relationship of God's work and God's Holy
Word make the most sense" to him. T here
appears, however, to b e very li ttle if any
diHcrance b etween the author's idea of
progrcssive creation and that of theistic
evolution when defined as secondary creation. The most serious objection to the
author's position, in my judgment, is that
he makes of creation, at least of secondary
crea tion, a process which can be iden tifled
with the processes of nature as we sec
them today. I n so dOing, he fai ls to do
justice to the distinctive character of God's
work during creation, to the cosmic signHicance of the fall , and consequently to the
cosmic Significance of Christ's redemptive
work. These are matters of vital importance to Christianity.
The author's consistent faith in modern
science and particularly in the principle of
uniformitarianism, which implies that past
events can b e determined b y the study of
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present changes because it is assumed that
the causes for such changes have always
been the same, is once morc evident in
his chapter on Anthropology. He says,
"We believe that modern science has demonstrated a great antiquity of man, relatively speaking. His antiquity of somewhere ncar 500,000 years is large compared
to Ussher's 4,004 B.C. but recent compared
to the 500 minion years ago when Hfe is
abundantly detected in the rocks." Dr.
Ramm recognizes that this presents certain
difficulties; fo r instance, we re."l.d of Adam
and Eve in the garden in the third chapter
of Genesis; in the fourth chapter we re."l.d
about significant cultural developments.
The science of anthropology tells us that
man originated some 500,000 years ago and
that civiliz.'ltion had its origin from 8,000
to 16,000 B.C. It is hardly justifiabl e to
place hundreds of thousands of years between the accou nts of Genesis 3 and 4.
This the author calls the most vexing
problem, the solu tion of which must await
more information from science and exegesis before we can come to a harmony
between Gencsis and anthropology. He
remi nds his readers "of Torrey's excellent
adviee about Bible problems: 'The fact
that you can not solve a difficulty does not
prove it cannot be solved, and the fact that
you cannot answer an objection does not
prove that it can Dot bc answered'."
Such advice is small comfort in this
situation. Likewise the author's reasoning
when he ca Us attention to the fact that
there is a certain amount of agreement
between geo logy and the Scriptures, i.e.,
that man is the latest major form to appear on the earth. "If we grant the anthropologist his 200,000 or 500,000 or 900,000
years, man is still a very recent creature
in view of the 3 billion years of geologic
history, and the 500 million years since
the appearance of life in the Cambrian
rock. Fossil man occupies the upper crnst
of the earth, the Pleistocene. In this Scripture and anthropology concur." How little
such concurrence means in the light of the
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great difference there exist between the
two viewpoints.
The author's consistent acceptance of the
Wlllormitarian principle leads him to other
conclusions which are out of harmony with
the orthodox interpretation of Scripture.
In the section on "Paradise, the Fall, and
the C urse" he says, "'Outside of the Garden
of Eden were d eath, disease, weeds,
thistle., thorns, carnivores, d eadly serpents,
and intemperate wcather." Why docs he
come to this conclusion? Because it is sn
today; it is part of the economy of nature
at present that tllere should be death and
destruction; he C1.nnot conceive of a different economy before the faU or durin g
the creation days.
It is my humble opinion that we cannot
fo llow Dr. Ramm in his interpretations in
order to arrive at a greater harmony between modem science and Christian faith.
His "terms of rapprochement" are in the
nature of capitulation; his concessions
affect imlx>rtant Biblical truths. In his
C<lrnest desire for reconciliation, Dr. Ramm
has set himself to an impossible task: he
has tried to reconcile two inherently opposite views. The ideas of cre.'ltion and
evolution are based on different fundamental presuppositions. H e accepts the
evolutionary presuppositions and tries to
ad just his interpretation of Scripture to
them. The resu lt is not "the Christian view
of science and Scripture" as the title of the
book ind icates. It is at best a compromise.
ON FREEDOM
(ColllillllC(i from page 5)

freedom is greater far than any of these.
Freedom is spiritual. It means liberation
from sin and the power of Satan. This is
basic to all civil, social, intellectual freedom.
True freedom is only possible through
knowledge of tlie truth of God's 'Vorel.
Jesus said it this way: '1f ye abide in my
word, then are ye truly my diSciples; and
ye shall know the truth, and tile truth
shall make yO!' free." ( italics added).
- HENRY R. VAN TIL
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ANTHONY A. KONING
EPHESlANS 1:3·6. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord /eros Christ, who
hath blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ:
even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blemish before him in love: having foreordained us unto
adoption as sons through Jesus Christ unto himself. according to the good
pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory of his grace, which he freely
bestowed on us in the Beloved.

A POSTACY ]S characteristic of the
f i church of every age. Each generation
of the people of God, and each individual
member of each generation must give full
resistance to that human trend. In olIering such resistance it is well to take the
lessons of history to heart. Apostacy never
begins with open denial, always with placid
silencing. Apostacy never begins with
teachings about man and his salvation, but
with teaching concerning God and His
sovereign acts. Doctrines which most uniquely and specifically pertain to God are
most obnoxious to man. Man just cannot
fit them into his naturally perverted thinking. Deliberately, then, we meditate Oil
God, and speak of Him.
The Eternal Fountainhead of Love
Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Sin has obscured God;
removed Him out of mao's heart and mind.
As predicted , Christ came into this world
of sin and declared GOD - declared Him
as Hi s God and as our God for His sake.
Psalm 89 makes Christ cry out in the joys
of His greatest triumphs: Thou art My
Godl Hebrews 2 tells us it was Christ
who declared God's Name to His brethren.
And it is Christ who daily intercedes:
Behold, I and the children God has given
Mel God becomes the first and great Object of all our praise once the bondage of
sin is broken, once the blindness of sin is
removed. Without this Christ we have no
God to own, no God to know, no God to
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praise! But knowing Him can you keep
silent?
Blessed be the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Here is the fulness of eternal love
in the completeness of perfect action. We
cannot fathom; nor can we comprehend.
c can only adore. The very Being of
love made the Father Father and made
the Son Son for all eternity. In this love
lies the motive to our redemption. This
relation is the exceeding pattern for our
blessed fellowship. This love expressed in
the' eternal, natural Fatherhood of God did
not constrain Him to keep the only begotten to Himself. Rather, it impelled Him
to freely give Him up for us aU, even unto
death, that we might have the adoption as
sons. ' 'Vho shall not praise Thee?

'v

The Eternal Works of Love
This in6nite love of God is active in
diHerent ways to manifest that one original
relation - on different levels and to varying degrees. The greatest and noblest of
these involves us. This is Singled out by
the apostle for special mention. The God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ chose
us in Him.
According to Article 7, First Head of
Doctrine, Canons of Dort, this work of God
involved a double selection. From eternity
He appointed Christ the Mediator and the
foundation of salvation. Further, out of
the whole human race, which had fallen
through their own fault, He selected a
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certain number of persons to redemption.
'Vas ever a work pure love? Certainly
His choosing of these stands out. It was
pure love constrained Him; pure love fills
and fits every part of this work. Before the
children knew to do right or wrong, yes,
before they were born. yes, before history
began He had already chosen them in

Christ. He chose us that we, totally depraved, should be holy and without
blemish before Him; be before Him in love.
He chose us in Christ having foreordained us through Jesus Christ. This
was the decisive work of God. He wrote
us down to adoption as sons. His writing

down of the names has the power of His
love to effectuate what is written down.
Tltis foreordination was through His only
begotten whom He apPointed Mediator.
Once again, Jove manifestly over8ows. It
is according to the good pleasure of His
will. Who can keep silent?
The Historical Manifestations of Love
These eternal works of love have their
!inevitable counterparts of love in history.
That which God determined before He laid
the world's foundations eHectuates itself in
history and experience. He blessed us witb
every spiritual blesisng in the beavenlies
in Christ. ' Ve were poor, lost sinners,
hopelessly sunk in the mire of sin. H ell,
with all its perdition yawned at our feeteven while we were Wlaware of it. For we
were children of wrath - just like all!
Out of the horrible depths of sin He
lifted us up and set us in heavenly places.
We are in this world still but, thank God,
no longer of this world. We have been
born from above. Foreordination, election
do their proper work and bring all spiritual
blessings: regeneration, repentance, faith.
Our life is hid with Christ in God. And in
this wholly new situation, which pertains
acording to the riches of His grace, He
is ever blesing us with every spiritual
bleSSing. Each one of us repeats the same
happy refrain: My cup runneth over; goodness and mercy foHow me all the days of
my life. In Christ we are in the heavenlies.
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In Christ we are blessed with every spiritual blessing, even as He chose us in Christ.
What tongue can remain silent?
He freely bestowed His grace upon us
in the Beloved. Man, of his nature is very
stubborn about refUSing to admit his total
unworthiness. Man refuses to let go any
ground, every ground of boasting. According to common conception the power of
God unto salvation is limited, both in
personal experience and in actual fact, by
the willingness of man. Not so! It is of
grace. And grace is bestowed freely. It is
bestowed on us in the Beloved. How can
you restrain yo ur lips from praise?
The Eternal Stream of Praise
E very design and purpose of God must
stand. He wou ld make His grace gloriOUS.
H e has made His grace glOriOUS. He seeks
the praise of the glory of His grace. He
has now and shall have eternally the praise
of the glory of His grace. No other praise
shall ever be heard. No other praise can
ever mar the harmony of this song. They
who have other ideas or words have no
place i1\ Christ in the heavenlies. They
whose lips are silent on this have no place
among the redeemed of all ages. This design, to the praise of the glory of His
grace, characterizes each of those ordained
unto adoption as sons, wholly and only.
There is no question about being silentl
They answer. As Paul answered. 'With
a great exc1amation. Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! We
may circumscribe the word "Blessed" as
'speaking well of." The Father spoke well
of us (even though there was nothing good
to be said about us) to the Son, and so
blessed us with all spiritual blessings. The
Son spoke well of the Father (of whom
there is only good to be said ) to us, and
so blessed us. We heard with the hearing
of the ear; we heard by the grace of God
with the hearing of the soul. The response
is as inevitable as spontaneous. We speak
well of God, only and eternally. We seek
a world in which He shall be blessed. Blessed be our God!
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Woman Suffrage In
the
Church II
The Edinburgh Declarations

MARTIN MONSMA

I N TWO fORM Ell issues of

Torch and

Tmmpel I have 6rst endeavored to

sta te the issues involved in this question,
and seco ndl y indicate certain Scripture
passages which have direct or indirect
bearing on the question at hand.
1n this isslle of our magazine I shall in
the main reproduce the declaration adopted
by th e Reformed Ecumenical Synod of
Edinburgh, Scotland in 1953, and also indicate the action which the Christian

Reformed synod of 1954 took regarding
these declarations. In conclusion I shall
state the ach ice of the committee reporting
which mot last June in
to the 1955 s ~ ' n od
Grand Rapids.
For reasons stated in the first article of
this short series, the writer at this time
aims to give no more than an objective
statement of facts and findings.
Our ~ynod
of 1950, a ~ notcd in my second
article, cltx:ick.'() "to request the ncxt Heformed Ecumenical Synod for advice regarding the matter of woman s uffrage at
congregational mcctings." The advice
sought, so it was indicated, ~hould
embrace
a study of the naturc and authority of
congrega tional mectings in our Heformed
system of church government, and likewise
an excgetical stud y of all Scripture pas~agcs
which hava b earing 011 this qucstion.
Thi
~ rcqucst was nctcd upon by the 1953
Hefonned Ecumenical Synod of Edinburgh.
The following declarations were prcsented to thi ~ body by its advisory committee regarding the request under discussion:
The Reverend Martin Monsma is profes~
sor of Homiletics and Church Polity at
Calvin Theological Seminary,
Grand Rapids.
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(a) That Scripture c1carly teaches that,
by virtuc of the unity of man and woman
in Christ, women no less than men share
in thc gifts, rights, and obligations which
Christ had givcn to his church as a
whole ( Gal. 3:28; Acts 2:17, 18; Acts
L4 ).
( b ) T hat Scripture teaches with equal
clarity that God has given to men and
women a different p lace and task in li fe,
and that the coming and work of Christ
can not :md may not be considered to
have aboli~
he d
thi s difference, neither
with in congregational life nor outside of
;t (Gen. 2,lBlf., I COL lL2-16; ]4,34-36,
I Tim. 2:9-15; I l)etcr 3:1-5 ).
( c) T hat when the apostle Paul requires
that woman shall refrain from certain
utterances in the church of his days, [
Cor: 14:34 ff., and from teach ing in the
church, I Tim. 2:9 If., he is addreSSing
himself specifica lly to manied women , in
order to teach them that even in the congregation they should honom their God·
given position with respcct to their husbands ( 1 Cor.l-1:3-!, 35; 1 Tim. 2:10-15 );
hut that he docs not thereby impose
silence on women in all spiritual and ecclesiastical matters (1 Cor. 11:5; Rom.
16:1, 2; Phil. 4:3; cE. Acts 18:24-26; 21:9) .
( d ) That the participation of women in
the election of office-holders is not only
not forbidden in SCripture, bu t also by
implication cannot be considered to be
a violation of what is fitting and propel'
for women in their God-ordained status.
( e) That, therefore, whenever the right
of voting is or will be given to the female members of the church, in order
hereby to give expression to their Uberty

and independence as members of the
church, this cannot be refused on Script ural grounds.
( f ) That when a church considers the
q uestion whether the right to vote should
be given to women, it should, fo llowing
the example of Paul (I Cor. 11 :13 ),
reckon seriously with local customs as to
what may be considered to express most
signi6cantly both the unity of man and
woman in Christ and the natural differcnce between them.
After hearing the report of the Advisory
Committee - of which the proposed declarations were only the conclusionsProf. W. J. Snyman of South Africa, so the
Acts tell us, moved that the "Synod receives the recommendation of the Report
of Committee 111 and refers this to the d ifferent churches for their consideration and
recommendations before fin al decision."
T he intent of this motion W'IS that the
various denominations comprising the Ecumcnical Synod should give consideration
to the report .of the Synod's advisory committee, before the Ecumenical Synod would
take action on the declarations of the report. The acceptance of this motion would
have meant that the 1953 Ecumen ical
Synod would refrain from taking action on
the report and its advice, and th at the
following Ecumenical Synod would be expected to do so.
After some discussion the Sn}man motion was withdrawn, and Synod decided
"that the fi eport of Committee III be
adopted and transmitted \\ith the syno<rs
commendation to the fa\·orable consideration of the constituent churches."
This latter resolution, it \\ill be noted, is
not an outright acceptance and endorsemcnt of the declarations quoted above.
Not all members of the Ecumenical Synod
were ready to go this far. \ Vhat the synod
adopted was rea lly a compromise between
the Sn yman motion and outright and fin al
acceptance of the proposed declarations.
Synod adop ted and transmitted the report,
comm ending it "to the favorable considcr-

ation" of the denominations holding membership in the Reformed Ecumenical
Synod.
It should a lso be noted that the report
and its advice cover only one part of the
request of the C hristian Refonned Church.
Its synod of 1950 decided to ask the Refonned Ecu menical Synod fo r advice not
merely "regard ing the matter of woman
suffrage at congregational meetings," bllt
asked for a stud y of the nature and authority of congregational meetings in our Heformed system of church govern ment. It
likewise as ked for an exegetical study of
all SCripture passages which have bearin g
on this qu estion.
Now it will be noted that the declarations quoted abovc say nothing regarding
th e nature and authority of congregational
meetings. leither do they give us anything
li ke a thorough exegetical study of relevent
Scripture passages.
These facts were mentioned on the floor
of the ECllmen ical Synod, but for some
unexp ressed reason that synod limited its
decisions to the one indi cated above.
I .... I shou ld he asked , Why do you think
that the E cu men ical Synod neglected to
enter upon that part of th e request which
refers to the natl1l'c and authority of congrega tional meetin gs?, then I think I would
respond as follows: Our sister churches of
The N'etherlands, De Gereformeerde Kerken wn Seelerland. in the nature of the
case are ,·ery influential at our Ecumenical
Synods. This is casily to be understood.
and fo r thi s we are grateful. Now it so
happens that these churches had just the
yca r before, in J.952, come to .1 settlement
011 the question of woman suffrage in their
churches. decid ing to permit it. For the
brethren from Holl and this question was
rca lJy a closed issne, and they were perhaps not too eager to fc-study and rc-open
thh matter in this fashion. Moreover, and
this is especially importa nt, I think. the
churches of The Netherlands have a d ifferent conception and practice regarding
con gregational meetings than we have.
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With them these meetings arc:: merely advisory. The question which faces us - now
that the problem of woman suffrage at congregational meetings requires a d efinite answer on our part - as to the nature and
authority of these meetings, is not a prob lem for them. Many, I am sure, do not
see our problem. They do not see the im-

port of this related question to our primary question of woman suffrage.
Then too, the question of woman suHrage
is not urgent, so it seems, in South Africa.
At least it is not pending. And the churches
of Scotland have permitted their women
to vote, so we were told, for the last 100
years. So we are the only constituent
church which is presently and rather urgently interested in these matters.
I mention these matters not to excuse
the Ecumenical Synod of Edinburg as to
its fa il ure to take proper action, but merely
to explain it. 1 do feci that the Edinburgh
should have acceded to the request of our
Christian Reformed Synod of 1950. It
should have appointed a strong study committee to do what our Synod of 1950 requested. Why not? Isn't it exactly for
matters such as these that we have instituted Ecumenical Synods?

• • •

The decision of the Ecumenical Synod
of 1953 was presented to the 1954 synod of
the Christian Reformed Church. And this
synod appointed a committee to study this
report and its resolutions. The brethren
Leonard Greenway, 'Villiam H averkamp ,
D ewey HOitenga, Martin Monsma, and Albert Sluis are the members of this committee.
This committee is presenting a brief report of its findings and judgment to our
1955 Synod. After some elucidating and
introductory statements, the committee
offers the followin g evaluation and recommendation to Synod:
Evaluation of the Report
1. Tile report which was adopted by the
E cumenical Synod says nothing about
the nature and authority of congrega -

-
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tional meetings. In this respect it fail s
to meet the request submitted by the
Synod of th e Christian Reformed Church
of 1950.
2. The report of the Ecumenical Synod
does not present a detailed and convincing exegesis of the SCripture passages
bearing on this matter.
To prove that the exegesis of relevant
Scripture passages as found in the report
of the Ecumenical Synod is neither d etailed nor convincing, your committee
calls attention to the following:
a ) Without adequate proof this report
contends in connection with I Corinthians 14 and I Timothy 2:9 fr. that "In aU
of this, the specific concern of the apostle
is that the woman shall not deny or forget her position in marriage, where sh a
must be in submission to her husband."
A study of many commentaries on these
passages shows that there is b y no means
agreement among eminent expositors
that this refers only to married women
(See Calvin, Codet, Hodge, Meyer).
b ) The appeal in this report to the fact
that the New Testament mentions wo·
men who did work in the church is not
at all convinci ng in the matter before us.
c) Although the report tells us that one
of the elements to b e borne in mind is
"the creational diHerentation b etween
man and woman," this difference receives
no serious consideration at all in the
argumentation of the report. In this
respect the report differs from previous
reports on the subject such as: the 1930
Report 11lzake Vrouwen Kiesrecht presented to the Synod of 1930 of the Gereformeercle Kerken in The Netherlands,
our report of 1950, Rapport Deputaten
Vrouwenkiesrecht presented to the Synod
of 1952 of the Cere/ormeerde Kerken in
The Netherlands. This failtue to bring
the matter of creational d ifference to
bear on the subject in hand is a decided
weakness in the report of the Ecumenical
Synod.
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Z>ed ... by WALTER A. DE JONG

ONGRATULATIONS to the Midwestl
If all goes according to scbedu1e, the
Midwest Christian Junior College will open
its doors this September without a mort~
gage. Supporters of Christian education
rejoice with the Midwest in this step forward.
The junior college development in
America has been very gradual. The junior
high school movement has come to its own
and is generally accepted even though
agitation for it began much later than that
for the jlmior college. Already in 1852, President Tappan of the University of Michigan, advised that the secondary school be
extended upward by transferring to the
high school that part of the work of the
college that was secondary in character.
Private and parochial junior colIeges took
the lead. It was not until 1902 that, under
the influence of President Harper of the
University of Chicago, the first public
junior college was established. By 1945,
45% of the 584 junior col1eges listed were
under public control.
Today the American Council of Education defines the junior college as follows:
"'the junior college' offers a widely diffused,
inexpensive, and convenient opportunity
for two years of coUege education on small
units to thousands of young people who
otherwise would be deprived of such an
experience. It is an institution more interested in teaching and students than in
research and specialization - an institution
making transition easier from the guarded
restrictions of the high school to the freedom and independent responsibility of the
college or of life." (American Universities
and College, 1952, pp. 41, 42.)
Is there a felt need for such a Christian
institution? The Midwest Christian Junior
College is not the first expression of such
need. Both Chicago and Grundy Center
had such a college. The west coast and

C

the east coast areas are talking about one.
The junior college study committee in
Chicago has been authorized to organize
an association of higher learning. Quite
obviously the need is recognized and we
hope that the Lord may be pleased to
bless the Midwest C hristian Junior College
in such a way that it may be an encouragement to others.
What is the significance of such a movement for our Christian school system? First,
there is an extension of the principle of
free Christian schools into the college level.
This is as it should be if we are sincere in
our ronvictions that it is not the responsibility of the church or state to own and
opera te educational institutions to train the
youth in the various areas of learning.
A second Significant aspect of this movement pertains to fin anCing higher education. This problem was given serious consideration in the Midwest and now the
Christian Reformed Church has a committee studying it. To me it seems that the
most satisfying solution to finan Cing higher
education must be a solution that best reHects our basic principle of a school free
from the official control of church and
state. 'What is right in principle must in
the long run also be most practical.
OlIT experience with Christian schools
certainly veri 6es that. On a national scale
the Reformed Bible Institute is an example
of a successful non-parochial school. The
Children's Retreat and the Elim Christian
School indicate how well education can advance when you have a board whose chief
roncem is education. It is not incoev
~
able to believe that if Calvin College had
been re-organized according to this prinCiple some thirty years ago, she could have
today been a free university.
A third significant aspect of this movement is that it will intensify the need for a
Calvinistic university. More students will
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wa nt and need advanced degrees. If we
are to have schools developing Calvinistic
principles we will need instructors who
can have the benefit of a Calvinistic university. Such a university would be a
blessing to Calvinistic Americans. It is not
the responsibility of the Christian Reform ed Chu rch to give America such a
school of higher learning. Such a university
should have the support of all Calvinists
regardless of cultural backgrounds.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN THE
CHURCH
(Colilillllfd from page 16)

d) Since the exegesis is not detailed nor
convincing it is not surprising that the
conclusions give the impression of being
in adequately buttressed by Scriptural
argument.
3. The report of the Ecumenical Synod,
as evaluated above has done very little
to help us arrive at a final decision in
the matter of women voting at congregaA recent study revealed that the trend
tional meetings. It has not dealt with the
among junior colleges was to become fullnature and authority of congregational
Bedge liberal arts college wherever posmeetings and has not presented the ursible. It is not improbable that a parallel
gently needed painstaking exegesis of
development may characterize our move which the subject is deserving.
ment. Automation and increased longevity Recommendation
of life will bring advanced education with The mandate of Synod to this committee
in the reach of more people. The increasing
included "taking into consideration the
complexity of our ch;lization will press
report submitted by a study committee
upon people the need for greater learning.
on this question to our own Synod of
It is not at all unlikely that in two decades
1950." The committee has done thi s in
we will have four colleges.
so far that it has taken cognizance of the
fact that, in distinction from the Report
The Christian Reformed Church is thinkof the Ecumenical Synod, the report of
ing in terms of her second century. What
1950 takes up the q uestion of the nature
should be her goals? One glorious ob- ·
and authority of congregational meetings
jective could be to work out our free sysand presents a more detailed exegesis of
tem of Christian scllOOls from the kinderit ~
relevant Scriptures passages. The com
garten tlu-ou gh the university. It might be
tee believes that it has hereby carried
well to have a synod-appointed committee
out the mandate of synod.
made up of members representing the
Aware of the fact that Synod of 1954
Christian Reformed Church, the Calvin
was desirous to bring the matter of \-VoAlumni, and the National Union of Chrisman SuHrage to a de6nite decision, your
tian Schools. This committ(.-'C could study
committee recommends :
the means by which Calvin College could
That Synod appoint a committee to study
progressively, say within twenty-five years,
the report of 1950, together with the
become an independent institution. The
reports of 1930 and 1952 of the Gere/orprep-school was separated from the church
meerde Kerkell in The Netherlands, and
some years ago and see how our hig h
to make thorough study of the Scripture
schools have developed. A parallel depassages bearing on the matter of wO~
velopment is possible for OUf colleges.
man suffrage in congregational meetings,
Many problems are involved in such
and to present defi nite recommendations
a project. But the alternative of remaining
on this matter to the synod of 1956 or
parochial at the level of college education
1957.
has problems too. The reformed conviction Grounds:
that the church should not take over the
L All of these reports contain very valuschool business will inevitably result in a
able material on the subject.
hall-hearted support of parochialism.
( Conlillu,d on page 23)
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The Christian and The W orId
H. EVAN RUNNER
(What is the significance of o.r. Abraham Kuyper for the "problem of the relation
of the Chu rch to the world of culture"? Dr. Runner sets Mmself to describe
Kuyper's contribution in the concrete context of considerable difference of opin ion
in toelay's RefoNned community.)

(

I

This default on the part of the Calvinists
of the Reformation period with respect to
the cultural question mennt that the germinal insight of Calvin, when it was treated
at all by Jater theologians, acquired the
the character of a purely theological subject. As the key to the proper solution of
the problem of culture and of the Christian's relation to the world it was utterly
lost to view in the Epigonenzeit. Moreover, even as in Calvin, so in these men
the doctrine of common grace never received complete treatment, even as a dogmatical subject, in one chapter or locus of
theology. Kuyper writes of this at the beginning of his Common Grace as follows : (2S)
"And when, in the footsteps of Calvin,
the attention especially of the Reformed
theologians was focused more particularly upon this extremely important subject, they did indeed work out its main
features, but without making a separate
chapter of it. For the most part they
still treated it under the 'virtues of the
heathen', 'civic (eommon) righteousness',
'natural knowledge of God' etc., but
without ever bringing all the various
parts belonging to this subject together
into one orderly, connected discussion.
Even our Catechism has no sep arate
treahnent of the subject, which, in turn ,
prevented my dealing with it in E Voto
in a separate series of articles,"
So it is that D r. Abraham Kuyper, look·
ing back over the past history of the Reformed party, can declare in the Preface
to his classic work on the subject:
"No greater harm ever came to the Re(25) G.G. T, p. S.
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formed principle than (came to it )
through the imperfect development of
the doctrine of Common Grace. Cause
of this was the b attle for the preservation of a position won with difficulty,
an unceasing b attle waged with both pen
and sword. The mere struggle to get
free of the ecclesiastical monopoly of
Rome required in France, in The Netherlands and in Scotland such incredible
exertions; added to that there was for
Western Europe the lateral party of the
Anabaptists, for northern and eastern
Europe the sometimes extremely fierce
opposition from the Lutherans, and on
our own soil (thus, The Netherlands)
the Arminian and Erastian disturbances.
In this way Reformed ecclesiastical,
political and scientific life, already in the
first decades after its exceedi ngly swift
rise, was hard put to it, and when the
Reformed in T he Netherlands and in
Scotland through their brave resistance
had finally secured for themselves the
fl'eedom to live, their best strength was
spent, and with the newly won comfortable times an opulence crept in which
emasculated them and robbed them of
their desire for the ideal. So is to be expl.lined how aU dogmatical vigor first
concentrated upon interminable polemiCS
and then went to seed in doll rushing,
"There is no question of dogmatical
development after 1650 either in Switzerland, The Netherlands, or in Scotland .
Not a single original talent arose again
in the field of dogmatics after the first
p eriod of florescence. The once so fresh
stream of Reformed thought in theology

T.... <h and Trumpal, Seple mber, 1955

"Torch and · Trumpet" congratulates Dr.
R.unner upon his being clwsen as a joint
editor of the "PhiJosophia R.eformata",
journal of the society for the development
of a Calvinistic philosophy. It is gratifying to see a member of the philosophy
department of Calvin CoRege so actively
engaged in promoting this distinctive
effort in the development of a Christian
phirosophy.

chokes up. What had 6rst been taken
hold of in broad and ample fashion
shrinks into narrow, typically Byzantine
investigation, and that arid investigation
lacks even the resilience to retrace its
steps to the root of the Reformed idea.
In their narrowness men keep at their
unraveling work on the polemics most
recently engaged in against the Arminians, and scarcely take note of anything
of the new contrasts that are arising. In
this manner the tie to the past was lost
and men found themselves outside the
intellectual movement of their times. For
that reason there could no longer be any
question of exercisi ng an influence upon
one's time. It became a closing oneself
up in one's narrow circle, a withdrawing
of oneself from the mighty movement of
life. Meanwhile the aridity of hairsplitting called forth within the same
circles a reaction of the heart, and the
repugnance to all such intellectualistic
theology, no longer to be held in check,
shattered into sects of all kinds what in
the 16th century had been one.
".In this situation a change has now come,
at least within our borders. Historical
research into the Reformed life-principle
awakened, and so was discovered the
joyful truth that the Reformed, in their
original development, had put forward
principles which, when developed broad~
ly and logically, naturally gave rise to an
all-embracing life- and world-view possessing more than sufficient elasticity to
determine in this century also our conscious position in the midst of the presently living generation. What at first
appeared to offer only historical worth
now acquired an utterly timely signific-

-----..
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ance for the present. In this connection
the question forced itself. to the foreground, how the Christian life as we
understood it had to relate itself to the
life of the world in all its expressions and
gradations, and in what way our influence on public life, which once had
reached so far and since had so pitiably
been lost, could be restored. The answer
to that question might not arise from a
process of bargaining, but had to be
derived from the Reformed principle itself, i.e., there had to be investigated,
what creative idea had originally, in both
theory and practice, governed for the
Reformed their relation to the life outside of Christianity. Every Anabaptistic
sect had isolated itself; in contrast with
which the Reformed had chosen as their
rule the apostolic idea of "all things are
yours and ye arc Christ's", and had with
full awareness thrown themselves, with
uncommon tal ent and resilience that
overcame all obstacles, into the full life
of humanity, in the midst of the turbulence of the nations. This character-trait,
' very pronounced in the history of all
western Europe, could not be accidental;
it had to find its explanation in an allcontrolling fundamental conviction, and
so what that governing root-idea was had
now to be investigated.
"In this inquiry it quickly appeared with
unassail able potency that this root-idea
lay before us in the doctrine of Common
Grace, d erived directly from the Sovereignty of the Lord, which is and remains
the root-conviction for all Reformed
thinking. If Cod is Sovereign, then his
dominion must extend over all life and
cannot be shut up within the walls of a
church or the circle of Christians. The
world outside of Christianity has not
been abandoned to Satan, not to fallen
man, nor to chance. God's Sovereignty
is also in the life of that unbaptized
world great and all-controlling, and for
that reason Christ's church on earth, for
that reason the child of Cod cannot sum-

-~
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madly withdraw from that life. If his
God is working in that world, then his
hand too must be put to the plow in that
world, and also there the Name of the
Lord must be glorified.
"Consequently, what above all had to
be done was to bring once more to life
the rich fundamental idea that was embodied in the doctrine of Common
Crace."
It must by now have b ecome abundantly
clear that Kuyper's interest in the subject
of common grace is much more than the
interest of the scientific theologian alone.
We see rising before us the responsible
le.'lder, first after Gwen van Prinsterer, of
the army of Christian believers in The
Netherlands. Kuyper is also in a very real
sense a cultuur filisoof, and in his threevolume work De Gemecne Gratie we see
the doctrine of common grace developed
into a theory of the possibility, legitimacy
and responsibility of culturallife.(26) After '
nineteen centuries of history the Church is
here for the first time in possession of a
worked-out theoretical accounting of the
world of culture and of the Christian's
reulUoH to it.
Should my description of Kuyper's work
require any further substantion, I would,
in the first place, direct the reader to the
contents of the work itself. There ample
proof will be found of my contention. In
addition, I can point to the title of a book
by A. A. Van Ruler, KUlJper's Idee cener
Christelijke Cuituur, and to the words with
which the book begins. ( 27)
it cannot be said to be superfluous to
ask the atten tion of the reader for Kuyper's solution of the problem of Christian
culture, . . .. since it continues largely
to govern the situation in The Netherlands in all the questions mentioned.
The way in which we are accustomed to
put the questions of christian politics,

christian SOcial-work, christian radio etc.
is not conceivable apart from Kuyper's
doctrine of common grace, tlEe dominant
in his idea of Christian culture."
There is also the doctoral dissertation of
S. J. Ridderbos, with the title, De Th eologische Cultuu.rbeschouwing van Abraham
Kuyper.(28) If the qualifying word <theo-

logical' in the title provides difficulty, I
may refer my reader to what Ridderbos
himself has to say about it: (29 )
<We h ave fu rther limited our subject by
speaking of Abraham Kuyper's theological view of culture. With this formulation we arc serving notice that not only
the historical , but also the sp ecial philosophical questions are left out of consideration b y us as much as possible."
Immediately after that Ridderbos suggests the extent to wh ich, in his view,
p ractic.'lI cultural considerations were at
work to produce De Ge1lleene Gratie when
he writes : (30)
<"Because Kuyper's mind was preeminently directed to the practice of life,
it is not surp rising that he repeatedly
applied his general views to the various
individual areas of culture. One does him
p erhaps even more justice by saying that
he pushed onward from the particular
problems ( the school-question, politics)
to the general (common grace, etc.)."
Kuyper is himself full y aware of the
distinctiveness of his work and of its
eminently practical and cultural point of
del)arture. Here is what he says: (31 )
"Although we have sinca 1878 ( the date
at which De Heraut began to be published) been repeatedly and constantly
pointing to this "common grace,'" and

' '!

(29
(30
(31

Publi~cd
by J. H. Kok, N.V., Kampen, 1947.
Cp. cit., p. I .
Loc. N.

G. G. I P. 5 f.

(26) It is thi s fact th.u eminently sets off the work of
Kuyper from tba.t of &'riAdt, Hodge and from the
Article of P rof. JohD 1I1lrr:J.7 on the subject of
Common Crace. ...bid!. :I~
i n Westmin.ter
Th eo!. J ournal, Vol. V.
(27) Published by G. F. Cal~
N .V .• Ni;kerk, (no
date).
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although we have, with thanksgiving and
interest, taken cognizance of the welldocumented address on the subject of
"De Algemeene Genade" published b y
Dr. Bavinck in 1894, up to now this
momentous subject has not yet been
treated in its total conllecliOll or in any
Sense exhaustil)ely stated, Thus thet·c
remained nothing for us to do but this
time to blaze our own trail, least of all
with the pretension as if herewith this
portion of Dogmatics would be finished
for good; hut, inasmuch as this subject
cuts so deep into our life and into our
contemponlnj struggles (emphasis mine),
in order to furnish at least a first specimen of treatment, which can lead later
to a more elaborated and rounded out
dogmatical treatment."
Obviously, Kuyper was conscious not
only of the originality and pressing practical motivation of his conception, but also,
as a consequence, of the tentative character ("6rst specimen") of his formulations. Thus he says explicitly in his Preface:
"To a sharp formulation of this doctrine
it will be possible to come only later.
What had to be done firs t was, that all
the historical and dogmatical material
related to this doctrine be assembled
and put in order under the sway of the
principle .. Completeness and a good
arrangement of the material was here
the main thing. It had to appear, of
what far -reaching significance for all of
life this Heformed ground-conVictio n
was."
We sense here again the practical urgency that Kuyper felt prompting him to
carry out his task. That urgent practical
need, we have already seen, was for an
effective influence of the 'Christian body
of citizens upon such problems as politics,
education, social work, etc. For that, the
Church had 6rst to be drawn from the
cultural isolation into which it had fall en
by a gradual process which I have already
described in Kuyper's own language. The
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thing of prime importance was to cause
Christians to see their responsibility in the
public, the cultural life of the day. And
Kuyper reasoned as follows: if our Cod
concerns himseU with that life, then we
Christi ans must get to work, that also there
the name of the Lord may be glOrified.
Kuyper felt not only this urgent need but
also its great risks. Thus he ends his Preface with the follOWing words:
"Spiritual as well as ecclesiastical isolation is anti-Reform ed, and only then will
this work accomplish the purpose 1 had
in view, when it has broken this isolation,
without, which God p revent!, ever anyone's being tempted to lose himseU in
that world: it must not control him, but
he it, in the sh'ength of his God."
The work which Kuyper here offered to
the Church is obviously of universal validity; its significance and relevancy reach
beyond the borders of his own little country into the whole wide world. Just as the
Calvinism of the Reformer had been
markedl}' ecumenical-minded, so Kuyper
aspired to bring the Reformed of all nations
back from the narrow range of conventicle
meetings, to which their vision had deteri·
orated, to their original glOriOUS calling of
reforming the world after the principle of
fife revealed in God's Word. He speaks
at thc very beginning of a begillsel, a 1evellsbeginsel ( life-principle) that is deeper,
of wider range than mere theological life.
This principle, apart from the understanding of it, is tlle principle out of which Reformed CIU'istians everywhere must live.
Thus in his Preface Kuyper states expressly
that he is presentin g hi s book "to the Reformed Churches in all lands," Here i:-:
America we who are Reformed ought not
lightly pass b y what Kuyper has given,
fancying that we are faced with different
problems and different situations. Kuyper
knew better: the history of the Reformed
Churches with respect to their place in the
world had been the same everywhere; for
causes general in the western world had
been at work. And now the spiritual re-
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vivaJ among the Calvinists in The Nether·
lands was with such divine force and
providentially under such propitious human
circumstances that from the beginning its
talented leaders found themselves being
dJ'iven back to the common roots and uni·
versa I principles. In the sixteenth century
it was Geneva to which all who would be
Reform ed had to go; today it is The Nether·
lands. Recognition of this fa ct is a simple
mark of Christian piety, which ever is alert
to providences of Jehovah.

•

sentia] agreement with Kuyper's views as
to the manner in which Christians are to
relate themselves to the world of culture.
But what w ere his views here? A discus·
sian of this point ought not, in my opinion,
to be delayed any longer.
For on this question of the how - let us
not close our eyes to it - not only do
hesitancy and uncertainty cllaracterize the
mind of the Christian Reformcd Church
generally, but in the case of certain of her
more vocal representatives rather basic disagreement appears to exist. A case in point
is the difference between the view expressed by our esteemed president, Dr.
Spoelhof, in his contribution to the volume
God·ceflterecl Li ving and the view held by
the Calvinistic Culture Association as it
was expressed in my address Het Roer Om!
Of course, that is but one concrete in·
stance. The disagreement among us is far
more general than that. Always - it may
be the question whether a Christian has to
treat the field of logic differently from the
unbeliever, or whether the necessity exists
general1,/ of a radical-Christian reformation
of the various sciences, or of the inter*
pretation of literature - always, I say, it
soon appears that wholly diverse views
are entertained in our circles. In all these
cases the point at issue is the relation that
exists b et ween comm on grace and the anti·
thesis. For exa mple, I have heard several
of my colleagues put it this way: "Once we
had a generation of students with an ap·
preciation of common grace; now all they
seem to know about is the antithesis."

We have now accomplished the first
purpose that we set fo r ourselves when we
began: to see the historical place and the
historic significance of Kuyper's De Ge·
meene Gratie. In it, we saw, the Church
was for the first time in her entire history
in possession of a critical theory of the
world of culture and of her relation to it.
Surely it is no wonder that the followin g
generation, busying itself with this trem·
endous heritage left to it, displayed differences as to some of the emphases, some
questions of exegesis, even some matters of
fundamental conception. Had not Kuyper
himself foreseen the necessity of correcting
and supplementing his work? Yet in all
the subsequent debate it is important not
to overlook the fact that all the pa rticipants
who aTe Kuyper's geloofsgenoten (comrades in faith ) are agreed with him ifl his
main purpose :(32) there are none who
would foll ow the path of Anabaptistic
withdrawal from cultural pursuits, nor an y
who think of allOWing a higher estimate to
(To be coutillJlea i , ~ Oc/obrr Issue)
be put upon man fall en. Moreover, all
participants to the debate are agreed that
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN THE
w e must enter the world of cultu re essenti*
CHURCH
ally ill the way Kuyper proposed .
(COll/illlled from page 18)
Time no longer will permit us to enter
2. The study of relevan t Scripture pasinto alI the questions surrounding Kuyper's
sages is of supreme importance.
work De Gem eene Gratie that ha ve been
3. In th is way Synod may hopefull y ex·
debated within the last thirty-five years.
pect defini te recommendations."
However, this last point does most assuredThis bdngs ollr presentation of the woo
ly have to be tOllched upon. I said that all
the participants to the debate are in es- man suffrage question for our church up·
to-date.
(32) d. Schild er, Wat is de hemel ~ p. 294.
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A SIGNIFICANT NEW BOOK:
Dr. Cornelius Van T1I
"THE DEFENSE OF THE FAITH"
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of this, book is oriented to
recent criticisms of the author by Dr.
James Daane, Dr. William Masselink. Dr.

Cecil DeBoer, Dr. Jesse DeBoer, Clifton
O rlebeke, etc. )

GET THIS LATEST BOOK . . . and
T ORCH AND Tnm.fPET, too ... at a bargain

pricel
..... $4.95

The book, regular price ..
T ORCH AND ThUl\iPET,

one year,

....... ...... ~2.0

regular price ..

THIS
~6.95

VALUE

ONLY $5.00

(Present subscribers can extend their sub·
scription period one year and get the book
at this reduced price.)

Send orders to :

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP. INC.
63 Jefferson Ave., S. E.
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan
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